
Northwood
Absolute waterfront, jetty, pontoon and two pens!



Boat lovers will rarely fi nd such fl exibility and versatility to indulge 
in Sydney’s magnifi cent waterways. Yacht or power boat? Have 
them both with the unique waterfront location and facilities on 
offer.

Sydney’s smallest and most exclusive harbour suburb is ‘one of our 
best kept secrets’ and voted Sydney’s Most Advantaged Suburb. 
And this sought after enclave is a premier location for privacy and 
prestige at the ‘pointy’ end of the peninsular just a stroll to the 
ferry.

Absolute waterfrontage, views across tranquil waters to the CBD 
with Sydney Tower in your sights all just minutes away by car, 
ferry or boat. You will delight in this extraordinary offering as it 
offers up a compelling lifestyle and investment opportunity. The 
waterfront land with deepwater and dual facilities compliments 
the ample accommodation of a solid blonde brick home which 
although comfortable and liveable provides tremendous scope for 
refurbishment and/or remodelling.  

This protected waterway ensures privacy only a few privileged 
residents enjoy. Full brick residence with easy entry direct from the 
dual car parking is surrounded by easily maintained landscaped 
grounds, an array of trees and mature gardens for escapism and a 
feeling of tranquillity. Sitting high with viewing decks and covered 
terraces you’ll enjoy water views, natural light and gentle sea 
breezes from most parts of the home.

A few steps down to your own private jetty, pontoon and two pens 
you will be ready to join the fl otilla of Yachts in a gateway to the 
Rivers and Harbour system where your penchant for recreational 
boating and leisure on the water will be indulged. An under house 
boatshed right near the waters edge makes it simple to maintain 
your sailing boat or cruiser and is perfect for storage of other 
related equipment. The boating facility is a prized lifestyle feature 
and is invaluable as an investment factor.

Absolute waterfront
Jetty, pontoon 
+ two pens
Underhouse boatshed
Panoramic water views 
to city skyline
Privacy & North 
East aspect
5 bed, 3 bath
Study/home offi ce
Huge rumpus
Flowing courtyard 
& terrace
2 Car accommodation
Storage, cellar, security
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Exclusive agent
FOR SALE

Inspect as advertised 
or by appointment

Contact Mark Allan
02 9449 3777
0419 777 500
property@mgaproperty.com

view web feature
www.markallan.com.au

The information contained herein has been obtained from sources we deem reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy and interested parties must rely on their own enquiries.

The residence has been refurbished yet provides considerable 
scope for further updating and renovation to capitalise on the 
land and location. The home fl ows with practicality and utility – 
4 bedrooms, all with stunning water views and opening to balcony, 
study/5th bed and two bathrooms upstairs. Entertaining and living 
area downstairs include a large open lounge and dining room 
opening to huge terrace facing the water, family room and kitchen/
meals area with walk in pantry, store room, utility/hobby room 
and large rumpus/gym area. A swimming pool, deck and paved 
terrace area add to the appeal. A bathroom and large laundry are 
conveniently located on this level. The expansive downstairs level 
is excellent for teenagers and handy for guests. Drink in the views. 
Lap up the special Sydney summer time ambience! 

Cherished properties are tightly held, the reason Northwood’s 
charms have been little known outside the area. In the ‘20’s it had 
gained a reputation as an artist’s colony: these were the parks and 
waters that inspired Lloyd Rees and Brett Whiteley, among others. 

Today, an elite group of professionals and young families are 
discovering the lifestyle and investment potential of this tranquil 
harbour refuge between Greenwich and Longueville.

Just 6km from the CBD. Commuting by car can take as little as 10 
minutes or stroll to buses or Ferry Wharf. Cosmopolitan Lane Cove 
Village, St Leonards and North Sydney commercial centres and an 
impressive array of private and public schools all within easy reach.


